
KASKADA GOLF HOTEL

LET'S PLAY GOLF IN CZECH...

AUSTERLITZ GOLF HOTEL

PLANNING A GOLF WEEKEND OR HOLIDAY?
  

Enjoy the magic of Prague and discover a new golfing 
experience. 

!

Let Abante take care of all your travel and 
holiday requirements. We organize accommodation 
(hotels and apartments), concert tickets, transportation 
and sightseeing tours for groups and individuals. Since 
2001, we have also been specializing in golf breaks to 
Prague and golf holidays around the Czech Republic. We 
aim to bring the golfer the best quality of golf, 
accommodation and service. We offer package deals on 
B&B basis including meet & greet on arrival, all airport, 
hotel and golf transfers (minivan/coach & driver), golf and 
golf tour assistance by English speaking guide. We can 
provide assistance with booking flights. Our speciality is 
tailor made golfing holidays and corporate golf events to 
meet all standards. Plan some time for your favourite game 
during your stay  in Prague and play golf with us

Brno - Cathedral Austerlitz

PACKAGE O: 6 NIGHTS & 5 ROUNDS OF GOLF IN SOUTH MORAVIA

TYPICAL ITINERARY:

Sunday - Arrive Brno Airport, ABANTE meet and greet and car rental assistance, free time

Monday - Golf: Austerlitz, 18 holes, free time

Tuesday - Golf: Korenec, 18 holes, free time

Wednesday - Golf: Kaskada, 18 holes, free time

Thursday - Golf: Austerlitz, 18 holes, free time

Friday -  Golf: Kaskada, 18 holes, departure from Brno
 ,

 Brno, the second largest city in the Czech Republic, is located about 200km south-east to Prague. How to get to there? 

From Prague by air (45 min.), train or by coach (2 hours). From London, Barcelona and Moscow by air. Ask for details.
 

THIS GOLF PACKAGE DEAL INCLUDES:
 

- 6 nights B&B in Brno (South Moravia)

- 5 rounds of golf in the Brno area
- Self drive car for 4 persons for 6 days
  (minibus and driver upgrade available for larger 
groups or those who do not wish to drive) 
- Meet and Greet service with sightseeing sugestions 
  and restaurant recommendations.
- Local contact person throughout your stay for 
  reservations, additional activities. 
- All local taxes and service charges
Based on 4 golfers, Sunday arrival, April - October 2009.
Price per person in twin room sharing, subject to 
availability. Single room occupancy and group discounts 
on request. Non-Sunday arrival - supplement 40 EUR per 
person. Flights are not included, we provide assistance 
with booking flights on request.

999 EUR799 EUR699 EUR 829 EUR
BOBYCENTRUMAVANTI BRNO

749 EUR
SLAVIA BRNO

849 EUR

Kaskada Brno - Castle Spilberk

899 EUR
ROYAL RICC BRNO

939 EUR
GRANDHOTEL BRNO HOLIDAY INN BRNO

ABANTE Golf, Chodska 22, Prague 2, Czech Republic
  tel.: (+420) 604 281 334, 222 511 662, fax: (+420) 222 511 666, e-mail: golf@abante.cz, www.abante.cz

The sample package can be modified to fit either tighter budgets or for the more refined tastes by altering options of either:
•Higher or lower standard hotel accommodations •Chauffeured transfers vs. Rental car •Elite vs. more standard golf courses

This modern hotel is part of a sports, 
entertainment and congress complex 
linked to central Brno through Luzanky 
Park. The hotel of fers not only 
accommodation in luxurious, air-
conditioned rooms furnished with modern 
facilities but also perfect facilities for 
business and corporate events. All rooms 
with en suite bathroom, provide satellite 
TV, radio, minibar, safe, direct dial 
telephone and high-speed Internet 
connection. Within the complex are many 
sporting activities such as fitness, squash 
or  bowling.

The Slavia hotel is a property with more 
than one hundred years of tradition. The 
wing erected in historicism style in1873 
and the hotel was extended by a new 
wing in the Art Nouveau style in 1902. 
At present, the hotel has 79 double 
rooms and 3 suites, fitted up with modern 
comforts and conveniences, induding 
SAT TV, a minibar and a direct dialling-in 
phone. Situated in the centre of Brno this 
hotel allows excellent access to bars, 
restaurants as well as the highlights of the 
city on foot.

This romantic hotel is situated in city 
centre of Brno. The Royal Ricc is an 
original baroque house with antique 
furniture and excellent cuisine of Italian 
and French based special i t ies .  
Completely renovated in 1998 the hotel 
offers luxury rooms with en suite 
bathrooms, SAT TV, telephone, safe, 
minibar and access to the Internet. There 
is a bar, restaurant and secure car park 
also available. In addition to this access 
to Brno historic places of interest 
including for example Spilberk, the Brno 
castle and local nightlife is very easy.

After a complete reconstruction, the hotel 
offers 105 stylish, air conditioned rooms, 
in three different categories: Standard, 
Superior and Deluxe. Each room has its 
specific and unique charm and offers the 
maximum comfort to it's guests. Rooms 
are equipped according to their 
category  with a bath or shower, minibar, 
SAT and Pay-TV, phone, hair dryer, safe 
and access to the Internet. There is a bar, 
restaurant and meeting facilities also 
available here. The hotel is very centrally 
located less than 5 min. from the main 
Brno square on foot.

The hote l  of fers  peacefu l  and 
comfortable accommodation in the 
beautiful natural vicinity of the Brno dam. 
Accommodation in bungalows with 
a total capacity of 100 beds with 
wonderful views over the golf course. The 
rooms contain en suite bathroom, SAT TV, 
t e l ep h one ,  s a f e  a nd  m in ib a r.  
A remarkable gastronomical experience 
is provided by the Kaskáda restaurant 
with a modern interior and summer 
terraces with a pleasant atmosphere. 
Brno city centre is only 20 min. by taxi 
from the course.

The Hotel AvantiI offers comfortable 
accommodation not far from city centre 
in a pleasant three-star environment 
hotel with 90 double rooms and 
8 apartments with optional extra bed, 
with toilet and shower, TV, telephone 
and parking garage. Conference hall 
and lounges with capacity of 8 to 250 
people offer the possibility of organizing 
congresses, conferences, presentations, 
seminars, balls, and other social events. 
Good-quality catering services are 
provided in the hotel restaurant. Brno 
city centre is less than 10 min. by taxi.

This international business hotel is 
located close to Brno exhibition grounds, 
about 10 min. by taxi from city centre. 
They offer 201 luxury rooms and 
congress facilities for up to 600 persons. 
It is an ideal place to stage events of all 
sorts, from small conferences up to 
important international congresses, 
providing with a broad spectrum of 
services, i.e. accommodation, catering, 
audio-visual technology, interpreter 
services. The hotel offers a bar, two 
restaurants, a relaxation centre and also 
parking facilities.

This small hotel is situated at the Austerlitz 
golf course, its rooms are situated in six 
detached bungalows. The bungalows 
have six double rooms connected with a 
common corridor. All the rooms contain 
en suite bathroom, SAT TV and 
telephone. Guests can use a bar and 
restaurant at the clubhouse  Parking is 
possible direct ly onsi te by the 
bungalows. The centre of famous historic 
town Austerlitz (Slavkov) with a few bars 
and restaurants is only 5 min. on foot from 
the hotel. The journey to Brno city centre 
takes about 25 min. by car.


